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Dirty 'Hat' 1rick
JenniBurtonscoredthreegoalsina lOawin overFontbonne College. The win
moved the Riverwomen's record to 53-l.

EDITORIAL
Managing editor Clint Zweifel takes a look at
Hancock II's effects on higher education. Is it
really all that bad?
FEATURES
Interesting is just one the words used to describe
the new Global Ecology class now offered at
UM-St. Louis.
SPORTS
With the new Kiel Center, new uniforms and a
new coach in Mike Keenan, mil the Blues be in
contention for the NHL's Stanely Cup?
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Student Court hearing postponed
"Chief Justice Bartok says fraternity needs additional time
by Jeremy Rutherford
news editor

Photo: Jeremy Rutherford

TAKING A STROLL: Jill Winkler (left) and Rusty McFarland pass the
Penney Building on the way to their next class. The University's
enrollment numbers came outthis week and showed a minimal increase.

J.e.

Enrollment stays level
with addition of nurses
by Jeremy Rutherford

crease ofless than one percent to 22, 136

The "Sexy Legs II" controversy is
like a soap opera that is in the final
minutes of its Friday episode. Steve
Bartok, acting chief justice of the StudentCoun, postponed Tuesday's hearing and has not set a new date.
Tonya Hutchinson is the student
filing the complaint against the Sigma
Pi fraternity. She maintains the
fraternity's sign, displayed Sept. 7, was
offensive to women. The sign depicted
two females in bikinis bending over the
words "Sexy Legs II," advertising the
fraternity's party Sept. 10.
Hutchinson said that she is upset
because she wasn't notified of postponement earlier. Bartok notified her
the Monday before the hearing was
scheduled to take place.
''I'm upset that they postponed the
court date and didn't tell me until
(Monday)," Hutchinson said. 'Tmmad
because the chief justice and the fraternity got together and made the decision to postpone the date without
talking to me."
Bartok said the hearing was postponed because the fraternity needed
more time to prepare.
"The fraternity asked that the date
be postponed because they weren't
ready," Bartok said. "I talked with
somebody thatknows something about
these kinds of cases and he recommended that! give the fraternity time to
get ready. That's the reason for the
decision."

Leading SigmaPi' s defense is Tom

o 'Keefe. He said the fraternity did not
ask for additional time.
"We just asked for the nomal
amount of time to prepare," O'~eefe
said.
O'Keefe said he started keeping
track of the dates and meetings "when
this thing started getting big." The fraternity received two phone calls Sept.
21 about the hearing, but O'Keefe said

Tom 01Keefe

Hutchinson's complaint dated Sept. 9
and put in our mailbox until Sept. 22?
That doesn't sound very fast to me."
O'Keefe maintains that his fraternity has done everything the University has asked of it. Sigma Pi was
required to remove the sign from
campus; collect any flyers about the
sign; write an apology to the Women 's
Center by 5 p.m., Sept. 8.
"According to the Student Con-

H(Having a quick trial)
is fine with me, but then
why was Ms. Hutchinson's
complaint dated Sept. 9
and not p ut in our mailbox
until Sept. 22?"

Sigma Pi

the charges were not explained.
O'Keefe then received a written document the next day.
"Somebody, who we thought was
Ms. Hutchinson and now realize must
have been Steve (Bartok),putacopy of
Ms. Hutchinson's complaint in our
mailbox," O'Keefe said.
Sigma Pi has since been notified of
the formal charges and he said Bartok
wants to procede with a quick trial.
"'That's fUle with me," O'Keefe
said. "But then why was Ms.

duct Code, the University can either
give us a formal or informal punishment," O'Keefe said. 'They do not
have to offer us an informal punishmenl
But they did and we accepted it, and
no,,!\ they're t:ryjng to renege on it."
O'Keefe said this can only mean
one of two things.
"One, Karl Beeler (assistant to the
vice chancellor ofStuden tAffairs) acted
with authority and the mauer should be
dropped. Or two, Mr. Beeler acted out
of his authority and should be severely

news editor

students; UM-Rolla fell from 5,681
students to 5,472. UM-Kansas City's
The University's fall enrollment enrollment is on an upswing. The
showed a minimal increase when the University reported a fall1994 enrollnumbers were released Thursday by ment of 9!}62, an increase of 1.5 percent from last year.
Glen Allen, director of registration .
Allen said UM-Sl Louis officials
The total number of students encan
expect good things to come.
rolled for the fall semester 1994 is
"(All
of) those numbe~ will in12,045, an increase of .09 percent from
crease
next
year and continue the year
last year's enrollment of 11,878.
after,"
Allen
said. "More students are
Those figures do not include offgraduating
from
high school."
campus students, those who attend high
According
to
Touhill, demographschool and are taking classes forcoUege
ics
have
a
lot
to
do with enrollment
credit at UM-Sl Louis, Off-campus
numbers.
She
said
the pool of students
enrollmentremained the same at 3,543
18
years
old
and
entering college is
students.
much
smaller.
Allen said the minimal increase is
"It's not as large as it was previdue to the nursing merger between
ously,"
Touhill said. 'That group will
UM-Sl Louis and the Bames School of
be
showing
an increase and will probNursing.
ably
come
back
up in the next year or
. "It shows an increase, but in reality
t\\'o."
it's a loss," he said. "If the 486 nurses
Allen reported UM -S l LDuis is
wouldn't have been added to the enmade
up of 18 percent minorities. The
rollment, we would be looking at a
students
are 12.9 percent African c
decrease."
American;
3.1 percent Asian/Pacific
Chancellor Blanche Touhill agreed
Islanders;
1.2
percent Hispanic; .6
the increase is due to the merger, and
percent
non-resident
alien; .2 percent
said she is glad the University could
American
Indian.
According
to Allen,
bring the program to the campus.
"We are very delighted with the women make up 59.1 percent of the
addition of the program," Touhill said. University's students, an increase also
"It's good for the students, and it's very due to the nursing merger.
"It's ran about 57 percent female
good for the campus."
UM-Columbia and UM-Rolla for six years," he said, "but with the
showed minimal decreases. The larg- nursing students, who are about 90
est of the four campuses in the UM- percent female, it's made a real differsystem, UM-Columbia showed a de- ence."

reprimanded by the University," he
said. "I think (Beeler) did act with
proper authority and now Dr. Maclean
is arguing himself into a comer by
saying the punishment that Mr. Beeler
gave us wasn't just. Mr. Beeler didn't
do anything wrong."
Hutchinson said that she thought
that Bartok would not schedule a new
hearing for two or three weeks. She
also hinted at possible underhanded
actions taken by one of the justices.
"I do know that one of the justices
(on the Student Court) is a sorority
member and is friends with some of the
fraternity members," Hutchinson said.
"S he has conveniently quitherposition
asajustice. 1don't want to put words in
her mouth, but she does know that the
Student Court can not meet until a new
justice is appointed at the next SGA
(Student Government Association)
meeting (Oct. 4)."
O'Keefe said he is aware of the
justice in question, but he would not '
release her name.
"Actually she was not even a justice," O'Keefe said. "She was the next
one in line to be appointed ajustice, but
was not yet appointed.
"I was told by (Bartok) that she
feared for her safety," he said. "She
knows that regardless of the decision
she would have made (as ajustice), she
would not have been bothered by us."
As a result of the hearing being:
poslpOl1ed, Hutchinson and friend Dana
Long put their protest on hold.

see Sign, page 4

LeLoup, Nance '
ask students for ·
ideas on change

Prime Time

by Beth Robinson
associate news editor

Photo: Beth Robinson

. TIME OUT: For months, the area in front of the Mark Twain Building was under construction, but recently
the project was completed . The timing was perfect as temperatures remained in the upper 70s last week.

Lance LeLoup, director of Public
Policy Research Centers, is looking for
the student voice.
LeLoup is chairing a ~k force
named Enhanced University Responsiveness, which was formed by
Roosevelt Wright, vice chancellor of
Academic Affairs. The task force consists of four committees which will be
reviewing students' suggestions for
improvements. Work began this fall.
The committees have met twice to
discuss possibibties for collecting infonnation.
LeLoup said benefits from increased student responsiveness are
immense, and he said using student
suggestions for improvements will
make the University more user friendly.
One example is that students can now
charge their books on their student ID.
'The University would benefit in
many ways by becoming more efficient," LeLoup said.

see Force, page 4

LeLoup headed to Hungary on Fulbright Senior grant
by Beth Robinson
associate news editor

Lance LeLoup

The J. William Fulbright Foreign
Scholarship Board and the United States
Information Agency recently an nounced that Dr. Lance LeLoup, direCtor of The Public Policy Research
Centers, has been awarded a Fulbright
Senior Scholar grant to Budapest,
Hungary.
LeLoup is one of 2,000 people in
the United States that will be traveling
abroad for the 1994-95 school year
with the Fulbright Program.

"The Fulbright grant exchanges
scholars around the world and it's purpose is to increase understanding between countries," LeLoup said.
The award is one of only seven
awarded in Hungary this year and is
part of the East European Initiatives
Lectureships, created after thecoUapse
of comm unism. Indi viduals are chosen
on the basis of professional and academic qualifications, and their ability
to share ideas and experiences with
people of diverse cultures.
Since LeLoup possesses those
characteristics, the Center for Public

Affairs decided to support his efforts.
"People at the Center for Public
Affairs saw my dossier and came up
with funds to offer me a grant," LeLoup
said.
He will spend six months in Hungary, and will stay at the Center for
Public Affairs at the Budapest University of Economic Sciences, formerly
the Karl Marx University.
LeLoup will be teaching a course to
advanced students in public policy and
public affairs. He said he will also be
assisting in developing a research
agenda for the Center.

The courses will be taught in English, but LeLoup said he is trying to
learn Hungarian.
"It's a challenge, but it' s fun! " he
said.
LeLoup said he is looking forward
to traveling to Hungary because of the
transition from communism to democracy the country is experiencing.
He said this will be a great opportunity.
"It's a place to do something good,
but it's also a learning experience,"
LeLDup said. ''I'll learn some things
that will help me when I get back here."
The Fulbright Program awards

approximately 5,ClC() grants each year
to American students, teachers and
scholars to study, teach, and conduct
research, and to foreign nationals involved in si milar activities in the United
States. Thirty-seven foreign governments contribute to the funding of these
exchanges.
LeLoup said that Chancellor
Blanche Touhill and Vice Chancellor
of Academic Affairs Roosevelt Wright
have contributed to LeLoup's cause,
and wish him all the Iud'. .
"They think it's good for the University," said LeLoup.
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NOTHING IN LIFE IS FREE!
Except
THE CURRENT
classifiedsllf you are an UMSL
student, you can advertise for
free in the classified section.
For off campus advertisers it is
just $8 lor 40 words or less
each week. So give Julie or
Cory a call at 553-5175 or mail
it to us at 8001 Natural Bridge
Rd., St. Louis, MO 63121.

HELPWANlEO
FUNDRAISING Choose from 3 different fundraisers lasting either 3 or
7 days . No investment. Earn $$$ for
your group plus personal cash
bonuses for yourself. Call 1-800932-0528, Ext. 65.
RADIO SHACK NOW HIRING FTI
PT sales . Manager Trainees.
Commission w/minimum guarantee
plus benefits_ 256-3284 EOE.

SchQQI A-9~ Child C.are

.

HELP WANTED
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn
up to $2,OOO+/month working on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies. World travel (Hawaii, Mexico,
the Carribean, ect.). Seasonal and
Full-Time employment available . No
experience necessary. For more information call 1-206-634-0468 ext_
C57461 .

SITE DIRECTORS NElIDSD

RE(;ISTER TO
VOTE!

REQUIRED

Oct 5th & 6th

12 Hours of Child Related
College Cred~ Hours
and
60 Total College Credit Hours
or Two Years Experience

It's easy! You'lljind

a registration area in the
-CAFETERIA

- MARILLAC HALL
WBBY

HOURS: 6:30-9:00 am and·3:00-6:00 pm
B ENEFITS: Free West County membership and
the opportunity to work with people of diverse
backgrounds.

- UNIVERSITY
CENTER
-QUAD BEIllND

.SALARY: $8 :00 hour

.. :. : :,.:

-

HELP WANTED
THIS IS IT
Make our easy holiday gifts at home
for our distributors. $1,000 weekly
possible. No experience . College
Crafls, 1925 Pine Ave., Niagra Falls,
NY14301
DO yOU HAVE AN EYE FOR PERFECTION? Then THE CURRENT
needs you! A paid position lor a copy
editor is now open. If you are familiar
with the AP style and like to workon a
team, then call Matt for an interview
today. 553-5183

SERVICES

RESEARCH
~FORMA11In
Largest Ubrary of infonnation in U.S. a/l subjects

EASY WORKe EXCELLENT PAY
Mailing Products - - - - Send SASE to: INTL
2221 Peachtree Road N.E.
Suite 0-415
Atlanta, GA 30309

MATH TUTOR
1 free session
Call for an appointment.
381-9622

Order Catalog Today with Visa I

ROOMMATE NEEDED: Female
single grad student looking for 'new
roommate . Two bdrm apartment 5
min. lrom UMSL. Fully empty room
(new .carpet) is available. Nice
neighborhood w/mostly all UMSL
students. No lease and at least a 3
month stay. Call Diana at 522-8008
or leave a message.
WISH TO PURCHASE used mountain bike or dirt bike . Must be a small
bike. Call Matt at 553-5183.
IBM COMPA TlBLE COMPUTER:
Ne~ a system with hard drive, laser
printer, CD Rom and modem.
Call Cory at 739-0843

Me or COD

i'jljn.
800-351-0222
t

If I
or (310) 477-8226
Or, rush $2.00 to: Resean:li Inlormatkln
113221daho Ave .• # 206 A. Los Angeles. CA 90025

MISCELLANEOUS

Wanna say something
to a pa[?Put a persona[
in the cfassiJieds.

AMEmCAN~EDCROSSBLOOD
DRIVE
Monday, October 17th 8am-2pm
Tuesday, October 18th 8am-2pm
J.C. Penney, Room 126
"Give The Gift Of Life"
Sponsored by Beta Alpha Psi

Join US for the kick-off meeting
of the

VOler Registration is
sponsored by the

College Republicans

StaffAsSfJciation and the Student
GovernmenJ

YMCA

WANTED

;

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS;
DV-1 Greencard Program, by U.S.
Immigration. Greencrds provide U.
S. permanent resident status: Citi zens of almost alii countries are allowed . For info & 10rms:New Era
Legal Services 20231 Stagg St.,
Canoga Park, CA 91306 Tel :
(818)772-7168;(818)998-4425
Monday-Sunday:1 Oam-11 pm.

TJ.LIBRARY

ICALL: 532..6515 1
Young Men's
Christian Association

- - --

'

Speda/GuestSpeaker

Association.

Gary Gill
Candidate for Congress

INTHE ARMY,
NURSES ARENIT JUST IN DEMAND.'
THEY'REIN COMMAND.

"Fighting the
Gephardt Machine"

Ar;oy. nurse who just wants a job can ---..'----' -::----- wi th you r level of experience_ As
find one. But if you're a nur s-

Oct. 13, 7:30 p.m.

an Army officer, you'll command the

ing student who wants to be in

respect you deserve. And with the added

comman'd of your own career, co nsider

benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000

the Army Nurse Corps. You' ll be trea ted as

signing bonus, housing all owa nces and 4

a competent professional, given your own

weeks paid yacation-you'li be well in com-

patients and res pons ibilities commens u rate

mand of your life. Call1--BOO-USA ARMY

Cypress Room
University-Center
(over top of The Underground)
Refreshments Provided

For info Contact Eric Barnhart

653-0009

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

How to
interview
e
•

out
even
•
out

WI

OK, graduate-to-be. You can get up early or you can get CareerINET:"
It's simple: You give us your resume in a personal profile on the disk we
provide. And we guarantee to deliver it to 10,000 employers (including
the Fortune 500) in exactly the form they're looking for. Your CareerlNET
enrollment kit- a preprogrammed disk and a booklet of step-by-step
instructions-is $99.95 * To be in the next nationwide distribution to
employers, order today. Call 1-800-682-8539.

tIi'RiiINETI
'Plu s $4.95 for sh ip pi ng and handling .

WARNER BROS . PRESENTS
JERRY WEINTRAUB PRODUCTION A FILM BY LUIS LLOSA SYLVESTER STALLONE SHARON STONE
JAMES WOODS "THE SPECIALIST" WITH ROO STEIGER AND ERIC ROBERTS
EDITo, JACK HOFSTRA, ACE p~b1iri!'~:~ JEFFREY L. KIMBALL, A.S.C. Mus~JOHN BARRY PROOucCS; R.J. LOUIS
",,~6~~~ STEVE BARRON & JEFF MOST AND CHUCK BINDER wRm~ALEXANDRA SEROS
....
Pl<Jouc;o.g JERRY WEINTRAUB OIRecrr~LUIS LLOSA
•
~_
WARNERBAOS.
•

A

UIIIP n _IJCCI_nK

'1.1(.;" 10M! ,......

®.

~~

ISOllNOlJ:MCI( AlBUMS ON CRESC€NT MOON/EPIC SOUNOTRAX I

OPENS OCTOBER 7

TH

,. nM~WAANE1t ~~~o.J~~

EVERYWHERE

I ".!:;
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Hancock. II :a raw

deal for education
mention the budgetary effects the
amendment could have on higher education. UM-St Louis and the other
four campuses face devastating cuts if
-Distortion and bad policy
Political rhetoric focuses on Hancock IT is passed. Eight to 12
gleaming images rather than the hard,- million could be cut from UM-St.
Louis' $66 million ·budget If that
matter-of-fact substance of issues.
. With these distortions, artificial number is not relevant to you, realiz.e
images drive one's vote while the con- that the budget for the College of Arts
crete effects of an issue are unknown and Sciences is approximately $14
by the voter and ignored the politi- million. Cuts affectingUM-St. Louis
are nearly equal to wiping out the
· ciano
U.S. Rep. Mel Hancock, R- University 's college largest budgeted
college.
Springfield, doesnotseem
With the rise in the
to mind the political meimportarice of the urban
andering that causes issues
university, this would be
to be enveloped in layers
the wrong time for UMupon layers ofimages. In
StLoUis to fall even farfact, with his Hancock IT
ther' behind in state eduproposal on the Novemcation. "Missouri's per
• ber ballot, he thrives on it
capitaincomenmks 24th,
Hancock n supportwh.i le its per capita
ers have presented' the
amendment ll\> a "savior of the good spending on higher education ranks
. people." Asa result, the amendment . 42nd. It just does not make sense to
was surrounded by enough miscon- worsen an already bad situation.
. Supporters of HancocI2n say the
ceptions and confusion to get it on the
state
is mismanaging their funds. This
ballot
maybe
true. If it is true, the problems
Hancock II supporters ask the
should
be corrected through sound
people: "Do you, the voter, have enough
intelligence to vote on all taXes in- policy deCisions. Maybe allotments to .
creases that come out of your pay- education need to be more specific in
check? Of course you do. You are ·'terms of spending. But, let us not
punish the University and the .college
getting burned by the government"
What Hancock IT supporters do not student by hindering the development
say, though , is that the amendment will of education in Missouri through excause tax rollbacks that could cut the treme budget cuts.
-Case #3
University of Missouri's (UM) budget
by $60 million-a cut of 23 percent per
If passed, Hancock II amendment could kill or seriously delay
student
There are few points that show the UM·St Louis' Master Plan.
passage of Hancock II would be an
A $250 million bond issue was
illogical, and in some ways devastat- passed in August Sixteen tnillion of
ing, move for the state of Missouri.
the bond is earmarked to UM-St.Louis
-Case #1
for the implementation of the first
Hancock II changes the role of phase of the Master Plan, a plan ingoyernment
volving changes in the physical make· _ The plea from Hancock IT sUm><>rt- up of!pe~C3!TIpus.
ersisthatMissourian~(n>eableto' ~
There is one problem,though. If
vote on all state tax increases-not just Hancock IT is passed, the state will not
the local issues that are being voted on float the bond issue, and UM -St Louis
presently.
will be forced to sit tight with a numWhat happened to a Representa- ber of property acquisition plans and
tive Democracy? The people were nOt no lIloney to purchase additional
meanttohavethedirectpowerHancock property.
IT necessitates;Politicians are voted in,
It is frightening that one amendby the people, and are paid by the ment could put a hold or kill the opportunity for the University to grow into
voters to best represent their views.
Both the voter and the politician a better developed campus.
play an important part in this process.
The Master Plan could tum into
Hancock wants to take away power another lifeless me in Woods Hall and
from the politician for a job he or she is serve as an example of wasted forepaid to do. In turn, the power will lie in sight
-End result: a loss for all
the hands of someone who has probAn approved Hancock II amendably never worked in politics and is
mentwould
be disheartening to Unirehitively unfamiliar and uninformed
versity
administration
who have put
about the specific implications of
time,
effort
and
money
in
to the idea of
governmental decisions.
expansion
and
improvement
of .the
The politician and the voter each
campus.
have unique roles. Confusing the roles
It would be frustrating for faculty
will only make the governmental pr0and
staff who base their lives on educess less efficient If passed, Hancock
cational
progress.
n will deliver the low efficiency and
It
would
be devastating to students
the power of the unifonned opinion
who
want
to
be part of a growing
that caure bad policies-policies that
is
funded in response to
campus
that
could keep Missouri from even susits
growth.
taining its present quality of education.
Hancock II could easily turn
-Case #2
planned
progress and expansion into
Hancock II does not take into
wasted
time,
resulting in a huge loss
account state services budgetary
for
the
state
of
Missouri-the decision
needs, specifically education.
not
to
keep
the
funding
of education a
While explaining Hancock II as a
high
priority.
And
what
a loss it is.
voter's rights issue, supporters do not
by Clint Zweifel
managing editor

VOTE oN STAT£" AND
LOCAL TA~ IN(R£A~£S.

HANCOCK"
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Voice of the people ...

Sign brings contrasting thoughts on sexism
PC, not sexism, brought 'Disjointed arguements'
removal of 'sexy legs'
Dear editor,

Dear Editor,

'

I'm appalled by the fern-fascist
letter written by the girl named Tiger.
Liberal twits such as Tiger are politically correct censorship fanatics and
wouldn't recognize free speech if it
reared up and bit them on the behind.
So what ifa sign promoting a "sexy
legs" contest offended her delicate
feminist sensibilities! Tiger should
grow up and get a life.
. In her letter, she haughtily claims
thatsheand her ilk are the elite, the fruit
of the country. (If so, the fruit is rotten
on the vine.) Actually, she and her
feminist friends are the fruitcakes of
the country. The real fruit of the country,
the heart and soul of this wonderful
land (which she considers a miserable
place), are the working class men and
women who bust their backs, day in,
and day out, to providefoctheir families.
When I think of how hard my
paternal and maternal Sicilian grand. parents worked when they came to
America, and the extent to which my
parents' generation sacrificed during
World War II, and the friends I lost in
Vietnam, I can only shake my head at
Tiger's disdain for this nation and hope
that she comes to her senses.
What's ironic about Tiger's complaint, regarding the sexy legs contest
sign, is this: if the sign had advertised

The student voice
of UM-St. Louis

Address all correspmlGi'nce to: Tire CIII'f(·"t
st. Lou-is, Mo. 63121
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The Current is published weekly on
.M ondays. Advertising rates are
available upon request by contacting
The C urrents' advertising office (314)
553-5316. Space reservations for
aavertisments must be received by 5:00
p.m. the Wednesday prior to publication.
The Current, financed in part by student activity fees, is not an official .
publication of UM-St. wuis. The Uni. versity is no t responsible f or Th e Current's
content or policies.
Editorials expressed in the paper reflect the opinion of the editorial staff.
Articles labeled "wm mentary" or "column " are the op inion of the individual
writer.
All material contained in this issue is
the property of The Current, arid cannot
. be rqJroduced or rqJrinted without th e
expressed written wrlSetltofThe Current.

.

Larry Blandino

rve always been curious to know
what it would be like to go to sleep at
home, and wake up laterin Hooterville,
on the set of Green Acres.
Deciphering the disjointed arguments surrounding the "sexy legs"
dispute must be about as close as one
might come in reallife, without the aid

.

a sexy legscontestm which the participants were male and the judges were
female, or if the sign had advertised a
sexy legs contest expressively for maleto--male sodomites, then probably Tiger would have found the sign
innocuos-even progressive! Apparently male heterosexuality, and the
ramifications therein, is at tl\e heart of
the issue.
Because so many good people have
died in terrible wars, safeguarding
liberty and free speech, one shouldn't
ever sit back and watch as their rights
are usurped away---especially when
these rights are threatened by a small
cabal of spoiled snobs who insidiousl y
work to destroy what Nazis and communists could not destroy in all their
years of trying.
Feminism is the death of freedom ,
the death of unborn babies, so I say
terminate feminism before it destroys
us all.

of time travel.
And consider, functional illiterates
can vote and own firearms too. Sweet
Home Alabama! What next? I think I'm
. going to change my views on abortion
and gun control as a result of this "flap."
Plato must be glad he's dead ..
Sincerely,
M.J. Fischer

A 'demeaning' sign
Dear Editor,
Sigma Pi's "Sexy Legs." sign was
a crude depiction of two long-legged
women in a demeaning posture. It is
demeillling to picture someone with
their butt in the air. Put YOUJself in that
position sometime, and see how empowered you feel. After all the ruckus
The Current helped kick up last year
about the Colescott painting, I'm surprised the editors did not recognize
. this. Perhaps they think racism is more
important that sexism. Or maybe they
prefer to target the campus administra-

Reader says stop waste
Dear Editor,
Hancock II is on the ballot Nov. 8
and we must join together to promote
it. This is a measure that harbors no
deceit and thereby would promote the
economy and quality of life in the state.
Indeed, it is a campaign of democray
which would allow the people to smite
the evil of unnecessary tax increases.
Right now, we don't have that right.
Hancock II is needed to overturn
statewide votes like Propostion C and
the lottery that have only promoted
vice and evil much as has the Clinton
presidency. Massive cuts are needed if
only to force state programs and higher
education to stop wasting funds in a
careless and reckless manner. Higher
education has become like corporate
America in that it exudes nothing but
mismanagementoffundsandcut-throat
activity.
It is only too obvious that the vot-

ers of Missouri need guidance. Need I
remind you that Missouri does not
rank in the top 50 percent of anything
nationwide. We are beaten and
brutilized by personal property taxes,
out---of-sight sales taxes, and even a
damn state income tax. These are evils
that most states don' t have to deal
with. I should know, for I have lived
and worked in most of them.
Down with sex and sin, down with
pot and heroin, down with pornography, down with vice leachery and debaucbery. Put all the pervs in jail.
Bring back corporal punishment, and
the "board" of education to grade
schools' rear ends.
So join me with me, brothers and
sisters, to save the Missouri Nation
andbring "Salvation" otherwise known
as Hancock II to the great state of
Misssouri!
Mr. Opinion

Letters policy
The Current welcomes letters 1O the edilOr. Letters should be kept brief, The u.se of any
material is at the ed/lDr's discretion.
Editing may bener:essary {or space and clarity . Ideas w ill notbca/tered. but the edilDr
will avoid obscenity. libel and invasions of privacy.
.
Letters do not necessarily reflect the opinion of The Current
For purposes ofveri/ication. all letters must bear th e writer's h andwritle.n signature.
address, s/udent idenUficaUon number and home Dr work le!ephonenumber.lrrequestel1.
all efforts wilt be made'lD maintain the writer's anonymity.

tion, a bigger target than a silly little
fraternity .
What is more insulting is the statement that protes ting the sign is a waste of
time. 'My issue is better than your issue
Your issue is stupid.' I tall comes down to
respect. Let a hundred flowers and a
hundred schools of thought contend.
Honestly, though, sometirnesitseems
like men just don't get it
Sincerely,
Ted Ficklen

electronic man contact
The Current" s electronic mail
and bulletin board are in working
order.
Follow these instructions to
subscribe to The Current s public
bulletin board.
First, log on to eMS on the
University'S computer network.
This can be accessed through
Internet.
Next,
mail
to
listserve@umslvam.umsl .edu . In
the body of your note, type sub
current and then your full name.
After you have subscribe, to
read or send mail to the bulletin
to
mail
board,
current@umslvma.umsl.edu.
If you want to send a private
letter to the editor, mail to
editor@umslvma.umsl.edu .

Correction
In issue 800 of The CUn'ent, a cartoon of
UM -51. Louis Biology Professor
Charles Granger was juxtaposed with a
suggestive headline included in "Voice
of the people." Granger is not related to
the letters or stories published in issue
800. The CUn'ent apologizes for any
misconceptions resulting from the
placement.

